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For all its understated elegance, power and effi ciency, the Aurion 
remains something of an enigma. For here is a car that appears to 
defy convention at every opportunity. For example, the Aurion 
features outstanding performance – an exhilarating 200kW. Yet 
it only uses 9.9L/100km* of fuel. It also offers dynamic handling 
and control to give you pure driving freedom – while surrounding 
you, almost invisibly, with a range of uncompromising safety 
features for you and your passengers.

Every Aurion comes complete with a custom designed package 
of Toyota’s renowned Driver Assist Technology (DAT), which 
includes Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction Control 
(TRC) for optimised performance. Even the design of the Aurion 
incorporates Formula 1 design cues, while resisting frivolous 
design fads to ensure truly timeless looks.

Built to exacting standards right here in Australia, for a multitude 
of conditions, Aurion delivers greater power, refi nement and 
handling without compromising Toyota’s traditional foundations 
of quality, durability and reliability.

Aurion purposely avoids the status quo – and taps into a real 
need for drivers looking for smarter thinking, more intelligent 
engineering and the ability to break the traditional rules of the 
big Australian V6.

A new benchmark has now been set.

EITHER WAY, IT DEFIES TRADITION.

*ADR81/02 Combined cycle, Actual fuel consumption may vary depending on driving 
conditions/style, vehicle conditions and options/accessories.

ZR6 model shown in Ink.





TOYOTA GENUINE ACCESSORIES ARE COVERED BY OUR TOYOTA WARRANTY*
Some Toyota Genuine Accessories are not applicable to all Aurion models. See your Toyota dealer for advice regarding Toyota Genuine Accessories. Pictured Accessories are all sold 
separately. For a comprehensive guide on the entire range of Toyota Genuine Accessories, visit our website at accessories.toyota.com.au.

 (1)  Rear View Camera and ParkAssist are designed as driver assist devices only and should not be used as a substitute for skilled driving and safe parking practices. The area into which the vehicle is to be 
reversed must be visually monitored by the driver while parking.

 (2) Towing capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, vehicle design and towing equipment limitations.
 (3) Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road networks, as well as offering some coverage of regional areas.
 (4)  The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
 (5) iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
(6) Optional FollowMe® iPod® kit available. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
(7) Requires fi tment of centre cluster facia panel.
(8) Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
 *  All Toyota Genuine Accessories purchased and fi tted to a Toyota are warranted for the remainder of the New Vehicle Warranty or 12 months, whichever 

is greater. Toyota Genuine Accessories purchased from an authorised Toyota Dealer over the counter are warranted from the date of purchase for 12 
months. Conditions apply. All warranties are additional to the implied warranties under the Trade Practices Act 1974.

You’ve made a call. And now it’s time to make your Aurion yours with Toyota Genuine Accessories. Designed and detailed to fi t 
seamlessly with your vehicle, it’s your chance to stand even further apart from the crowd.

MAKE IT YOURS WITH AURION GENUINE ACCESSORIES.

DELUXE SKI & SNOWBOARD CARRIER - 4 OR 6 

WEATHERSHIELDS - Slimline & Front 
(sold separately)
Front shown

KAYAK CARRIER

AERO ROOF RACKS - 2 Bar Set

ATLANTIS 200 OR 600 ROOF POD 
(sold separately) 
Atlantis 200 shown

PRO RIDE BICYCLE CARRIER

INTERIOR ILLUMINATION

BONNET PROTECTOR & HEADLAMP COVERS
(sold separately)

REAR SPOILER
Available for AT-X, Prodigy & Presara

PARKASSIST(1) - Clearance Parking Sensors & Reverse 
Parking Sensors (sold separately)
Reverse Parking Sensors shown
Available for AT-X & Sportivo SX6

TOWBAR(2) (1600KG BRAKED CAPACITY), TOWBALL & 
TRAILER WIRING HARNESS 
(sold separately)

SEAT COVERS - Front & Rear Set 
(sold separately)
Available for AT-X

BOOT LINER SATELLITE NAVIGATION AUDIO SYSTEM(3)(7) - Includes 4 
in-dash MP3 CD Changer & Radio with Bluetooth™(4) 
Handsfree capabilities and (optional) Rear View 
Camera(1) compatability. 
Available for AT-X, Prodigy, Sportivo SX6 & ZR6

FOLLOWME® SOUND & NAVIGATION SYSTEM(3) - 
Includes Bluetooth™(4) Handsfree capabilities, 
Video and is compatible with (optional) Rear View 
Camera(1) and some iPods®(5), MP3 and USB sticks(8). 
Available for AT-X, Prodigy, Sportivo SX6 & ZR6

DISPLAY AUDIO SYSTEM - Includes 6 in-dash MP3/
CD Changer & Radio with Bluetooth™(4) featuring 
Handsfree capbilities & Audio Streaming, and is 
compatible with (optional) Rear View Camera(1) 
and some iPods®(5), MP3 and USB sticks(8).
Available for AT-X

16”x 7” RAPTOR ALLOY WHEELS - Machined & 
Painted Finish
Painted fi nish shown 
Available for AT-X & Prodigy

ALLOY WHEEL LOCK NUTS18” x 7.5” KAPPA ALLOY WHEELS

‘AURION’ CARPET FLOOR MATS - Front & Rear Set
Black (shown) – Available for AT-X, Prodigy & Presara
Sandstone – Available for Prodigy & Presara
‘SPORTIVO’ Black - Available for Sportivo SX6 & ZR6



COLOUR GUIDE.

GRADE Interior Trim Diamond White Silver Ash* Sakana Silver* Liquid Metal* Arctic Frost* Reef* Wildfi re* Ink*

AT-X Dark Grey 
Fabric • • • • • • • •

Dark Grey/Grey 
Fabric • • • • • • • •

Prodigy Dark Grey 
Leather Accents • • • • • • • •

Dark Grey/Grege 
Leather Accents • • • • • - • •

Presara Dark Grey
Leather Accents • • • • • - - •

Dark Grey/Grege 
Leather Accents • • • • • - - •

Sportivo 
SX6

Dark Grey
Fabric • • • • - • - •

Sportivo
ZR6

Dark Grey 
Leather Accents • • • • - • - •

Note: Toyota Australia reserves the right to vary and discontinue from time to time the interior and exterior colours, trims and colour/trim/model combinations currently available. 
Colours and trims displayed here are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to printing/display process. See your Toyota dealer to confi rm colour/trim/model availability when 
ordering your vehicle. *Indicates mica or metallic paint which is available at extra cost on some models.

• Available for Grade
- Not available for Grade

061 Diamond 
White

1D4 Silver 
Ash*

209 Ink* 3R3 Wildfi re*1G2 Liquid 
Metal*

8S4 Arctic 
Frost*

6T1 Sakana 
Silver*

8V2 Reef*

Aurion V6 combines exhilarating performance, with dynamic handling and control to deliver a car you’ll love to drive. Smarter 
thinking, more intelligent engineering and refi ned styling. It’s the non-traditional big Aussie 6. 

Aurion’s journey began with a simple, but seemingly contradictory question - could we design an effi cient, yet powerful, large V6 
car built for Australia - but with no trade-off in performance or attention to detail? 

Both extreme and diverse, Australian road conditions are among the toughest on Earth. So, with Aurion, conventional thinking was 
thrown out the window. Toyota’s Australian designers and engineers were determined to build a vehicle adapted to our unique 
conditions, from city driving to interstate exploring - all offering the same exhilarating driving experience.

Presara model shown.

Toyota Service Advantage cuts new car running costs
Toyota Service Advantage makes owning your Aurion even more economical because you are entitled to low cost scheduled servicing. 
That’s up to 4 standard services during the first three years or 60,000km, whichever occurs first. Terms and conditions apply. See your 
Toyota dealer or advantage.toyota.com.au for eligibility, pricing and more information. Toyota Service Advantage pricing represents the 
maximum amount payable for standard scheduled servicing which is as per ‘maintenance for normal operating conditions’ outlined in 
the Warranty & Service Handbook’s service schedule. Service Advantage eligibility excludes Government and Rental vehicles and certain 
other exclusions apply.



AURION TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 ENGINE
• Euro IV Compliant
• Engine Type - Petrol
• Engine Code - 2GR - FE
• Engine Displacement - 3456cc
• Engine Confi guration - 6 cylinder, V Type
• Valve Train - Quad Cam with 4 valves
 per cylinder

 VALVE MECHANISM
• Dual Variable Valve Timing with   
 intelligence (VVT-i)
• Max Power - 200kW/6200rpm 
 (Regular Unleaded)
• Max Torque - 336Nm/4700rpm 
 (Regular Unleaded)
 
 FUEL
• Fuel System - Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)
• Fuel Type - 91 RON Unleaded
• Fuel Economy - 9.9L/100km#

 EXHAUST
• Dual main muffl ers and diffusers
 
 TRANSMISSION
• 6-speed Sequential Shift Automatic   
 Transmission (A/T)
 (Standard on all grades)

 STEERING
• Power Steering - Hydraulic Type
• Turns Lock to Lock - 3.2
• Turning circle at kerb - 11m

 BRAKES
• Front - Ventilated Discs
• Rear - Solid Discs
•  Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i)   
incorporating Anti-skid Braking System

 (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force   
 Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist (BA)

 SUSPENSION
• Front - MacPherson Strut
• Rear - Dual Link Strut

 DIMENSIONS
• Overall Length - 4825mm
• Overall Width - 1820mm
• Overall Height - 1470mm
• Wheelbase - 2775mm
• Front & Rear Track - 1575mm/1565mm
• Ground Clearance - 105mm

 WEIGHTS/CAPACITIES
• Seating Capacity - 5
• Fuel Tank Capacity (litres) - 70L

 TARE MASS (KG)
• AT-X 1540kg
• Prodigy 1550kg
• Presara 1575kg
• Sportivo SX6 1555kg
• Sportivo ZR6 1570kg

 TOWING CAPACITYˇ
• Without Trailer Brakes - 500kg
• With Trailer Brakes - 1600kg

AT-X STANDARD FEATURES

EXTERIOR
• Body coloured front & rear bumpers
• Body coloured power exterior mirrors
• Body coloured door handles
• 16” Alloy wheels
• 215/60R16 95V tyres
• Full sized spare wheel
• Front & rear mudfl aps
• Chrome exhaust diffusers
• Side mirror mounted turn indicators
• Rear LED Combi-lamps
• Projector low beams
• Underbody airfl ow enhancement 
 (under engine cover)
• Chrome grille insert

 INTERIOR
• Front seat height adjustable headrests
• 3 Rear seat height adjustable headrests
• Tilt & Telescopic adjustable steering   
 column

• Steering wheel with audio controls
• Air Conditioning with pollen fi lter
• Power windows with driver’s auto
 up/down and Anti-Jam
•  Power driver’s seat slide/recline/height/ 
tilt/lumbar support adjustments

• Adjustable rear air-conditioning vents
•  Driver & passenger’s vanity mirror 
illumination

• Cigarette lighter & ashtray

 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
• Tachometer
• Cruise control
• Optitron Combi-meter
• Auto-on/Auto-off headlights
•  Front variable intermittent 
windscreen wipers 

• Day/Night interior mirror
•  Bluetooth™^ Telephone Handsfree System 
including steering wheel controls

• Rear window demister
• Digital clock
• Power accessory socket

 STORAGE
• Sunglasses holder in overhead console
• Front door pockets (x 2)
• Front cup holders (x 2)
• Rear door pockets (x 2)
• Centre console storage bin (x 2)
• Passenger side lockable glove box
•  Map pockets behind driver’s and front   
passenger’s seats

 LIGHTING
• Illuminated ignition with time delay
•  Door operated interior dome lamp 
with delay

• Front map lights
• Luggage compartment light
• Glove box light

 SOUND SYSTEM
• Single disc CD player with MP3/WMA 
 CD compatibility and AM/FM Tuner
• 3.5mm AUX input for portable audio players
• 6 speakers
• Bluetooth™^ streaming capable audio
 system

 SAFETY
• Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)
• Traction Control (TRC)
• Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i) 
 incorporating Anti-skid Braking System 
 (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force 
 Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist (BA)
• Driver and Front passenger SRS airbags
• Dual front side and full length curtain 
 SRS airbags
• Global Outstanding Assessment 
 (GOA) body
• Toyota Safe-T-Cell
• Driver and front passenger 
 pre-tensioning and force limiting  
 seatbelts with Emergency Locking   
 Retractor (ELR)
• Impact sensing fuel cut
• Front seatbelt height adjustment
• 3 point lap-sash rear seatbelts
•  Pedestrian safety enhancing bonnet 
and front fenders

• Collapsible steering column

 CHILD SAFETY
• Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR) 
 rear seatbelts for child seats
• Child restraint anchorage points
• Door ajar warning
 
SECURITY
• Engine immobiliser with audible alarm
•  Remote central locking including boot   
release on remote

• Panic alarm on remote
• Ignition key - Auto transmission 
 safety interlock
• Lock on rear seat centre access to boot

OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON AT-X 
•  Option Pack 1: Reversing Camera‡ + 
6 disc in-dash CD changer Display Audio* 
with USB input¤

•  Option Pack 2: 16” steel wheels (delete alloy 
wheels) + Reversing Camera‡ + 6 disc 
in-dash CD changer Display Audio* with 
USB input¤

• 16” steel wheels (delete alloy wheels)
• Mica/Metallic paint

STANDARD SPORTIVO SX6 FEATURES 
IN ADDITION TO AT-X

 EXTERIOR
• 17” Alloy wheels + Michelin 215/55 R17
 93V tyres
• Full sized spare alloy wheel 
• Sports suspension 
• Additional underbody aerodynamic   
 enhancements
• Rear spoiler
• Clear LED tail lamps
• Sports Body Kit including: Front spoiler  
 and Side/Rear skirts (excluding mudfl aps)
• Sports grille
• Front foglamps
• Sports headlamps

 INTERIOR
• Sports front seats
• Sports trim (Black)
•  3 spoke premium steering wheel  
• Premium shift lever
• Alloy sports pedals
• Dual zone auto Air Conditioning
• Front door ‘Sportivo’ scuff plates

 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
• Multi-function trip computer
• Premium Optitron Combi-meter
• Push-button heater control + LCD display
• Reversing camera‡

 SOUND SYSTEM
•  6 disc in-dash CD Changer Display Audio*

• USB input for some iPod® /USB memory
 sticks¤ 
 OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON SPORTIVO SX6
•  Option Pack: Moonroof + rear personal lamp
• Mica/Metallic paint

STANDARD SPORTIVO ZR6 FEATURES 
IN ADDITION TO SPORTIVO SX6

EXTERIOR
• Clearance sonars‡ (2 for front & rear)
• Mica/Metallic paint
•  Exterior heated mirror with memory 
settings

• Auto-tilt for exterior mirror on reverse

 INTERIOR
• Chrome interior handles
• Rear power sunshade
• Leather accented interior
•  Power passenger side slide/recline/lumbar/
support adjustments

 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
•  Smart Entry (including boot release) &   
Push Button Start

•  Electro Chromatic interior rear view mirror
• Rain-sensing wipers
•  Driver’s seat memory - with link to exterior 
mirrors (allows for 2 memory settings)

OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON SPORTIVO ZR6
•  Option Pack 1: Moonroof + rear personal 
lamps

•  Option Pack 2: AVN Satellite Navigation 
System with 4 disc in-dash CD changer with 
8 speakers (including 2 dual cone speakers) 
Premium Audio system with subwoofer 
& amplifier, Bluetooth™^ Telephone kit + 
Bluetooth™^ Telephone steering wheel 
controls + Moonroof + rear personal lamps 
(less Bluetooth™^ Audio system & USB Input)

STANDARD PRODIGY FEATURES
IN ADDITION TO AT-X

 EXTERIOR
• Front fog lamps
• Body coloured mud fl aps
•  Front & Rear Clearance sonars 
(2 for front & rear)‡ 

• Chrome rear garnish

 INTERIOR
• Leather accented interior
• Dual Zone Climate Control Air Conditioning
• Woodgrain-look
•  4 spoke premium steering wheel  
• Premium shift lever
• Tilt adjustable front head restraints
• Rear Power sunshade
•  Power passenger side slide/recline/lumbar/
support adjustments

 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
• Multi-function trip computer
• Premium Optitron Combi-meter
• Push button HVAC controls + LCD 
 HVAC display
• Reversing Camera‡

•  Electro Chromatic interior rear-view mirror
• Rain-sensing wipers

 SOUND SYSTEM
•  6 disc in-dash CD Changer Display Audio*

• 3.5mm AUX input for portable audio players  
 and USB input¤

OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON PRODIGY
•  Option Pack: Moonroof + rear personal   
lamp

• Mica/Metallic paint

STANDARD PRESARA FEATURES 
IN ADDITION TO PRODIGY

 EXTERIOR
• Chrome door handles
• 17” Alloy wheels + Michelin 215/55 
 R17 93V tyres
• Full sized spare alloy wheel
• Mica/Metallic paint
•  Exterior heated mirror with memory 
settings

• Auto-tilt for exterior mirror on reverse

 INTERIOR
• Moonroof with rear personal lamps
•  4 spoke premium woodgrain-look steering 
wheel with Audio, Climate Control, 
Bluetooth™^ Telephone & Multi-info controls

• Front ‘Aurion’ scuff plates

 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
•  Driver’s seat memory - with link to exterior 
mirrors (allows for 2 memory settings)

•  AVN Satellite Navigation» System with 
Bluetooth™^ mobile phone capability

• Reversing Camera‡

•  Toyota Link Telematics system with 3 years 
service subscription

•  Smart entry (including boot release) & Push 
Button Start

• Rear power sunshade
•  High Intensity Discharge (HID) Headlamps 
with Adaptive Front-Lighting System (AFS), 
auto level and washers

 SOUND SYSTEM
•  4 disc in-dash CD changer with 8 speakers 
(including 2 dual cone speakers) Premium 
Audio system with subwoofer & amplifier

IMPORTANT NOTICE - PLEASE READ: Toyota Australia uses its best endeavours to ensure brochure information is correct when published. You must check with your authorised Toyota dealer when ordering to 
ensure the vehicle with your chosen specifi cations, equipment and colour is available and that the vehicle can be delivered within a timeframe suitable to you. When ordering accessories, you must check with your 
authorised Toyota dealer to ensure the accessory’s design, features and colours are available and will fi t your vehicle. Colours displayed in this brochure are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to 
printing/display process. Toyota Australia reserves the right to change without notice, at any time, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifi cations and discontinue colours/models. To the full extent allowed by
 law, Toyota Australia will not be liable for any damage, loss or expense incurred as a result of reliance on this brochure in any way. Distributed nationally (other than in Western Australia) by Toyota Motor Corporation
Australia Limited ABN 64 009 686 097, 155 Bertie Street, Port Melbourne 3207. Material distributed in Western Australia by or on behalf of Prestige Motors Pty Ltd (for vehicles) and by Eastpoint Pty Ltd (for parts/
accessories). Toyota Australia makes no warranties regarding (and will not be liable for) the accuracy of materials distributed in Western Australia. Part No. AURION0910SV. Printed September 2010. GTP1348.

#Tested to ADR81/02 (Combined cycle). Actual fuel consumption may vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle conditions and options/accessories. ˇTowing capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, vehicle 
design and towing equipment limitations. »Current Navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road networks, as well as offering some coverage of regional areas. ^The Bluetooth™ word mark is 
owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc.  Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device. ¤Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device. ‡Rear View Camera 
and ParkAssist are designed as driver assist devices only and should not be used as substitutes for skilled driving and safe parking practices. The area into which the vehicle is to be reversed must be visually monitored by the driver 
while parking. *Less Bluetooth™^ telephone steering wheels controls.


